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Bob Finlay, 2008 President   Val Sell, out-going Presidentin

Changing of the Guard
Long-time Empire Runner Bob Finlay takes over the reins this 
month from Val Sell’s two year stint as President.  “I figured I 
needed another year to get it right”, Val said, and for those of 
us who attend the monthly meetings, she did grow in 
confidence and a sure knowledge of what it’s about in that 
second year.   She will carry that experience forward, 
continuing to be involved, both as the new Director of the 
Kenwood Footrace, and wherever else she can finagle time 
away from the demands of work and family.  
Bob has been a fixture at those monthly meetings, running the 
raffle, and as Vice President, even the meetings when Val was 
absent.  His involvement in the Club goes back not only many 
years, but through many events, probably one of the most 
consistent to always show up at everything from work outs to 
races.  The Thursday afternoon Howarth Park workout does not 
leave until he completes the long drive down from Middletown, 
usually arriving a little late.  His presence at races with the start 
and finish scaffolding occurs almost as frequently as Bob 
Shor’s with his starter pistol.
Dave DeSelle, also a long time Empire Runner and director of 
the Ilsanjo Race, takes over at Vice President from Bob.  
Taking over at Secretary from Lars Andersen is Nathan Koch, 
whose last name is pronounced “coach”, and who is a coach, at 
Santa Rosa Christian, where he also teaches.    Nathan ran under 
Larry Meredith at Montgomery High School back in the day, 
and he continues to compete on our Open Men’s team.  John 
Harmon has agreed to continue as Treasurer.
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In this issue:
 XC Series finishes with PA Champs
 McGuire’s Breakfast Run
 CIM – Sacramento Marathon

Mark your Calendar:
Tue., Jan   1    Resolution Run 5K    Montgomery HS 
Sat., Feb  2    Club Awards Party     Luthr Brbnk A&G
Sun., Feb 17   Valley Ford Relays   Hwy 1
Sun., Mar 16   Ilsanjo 10M/4M        Howarth Park
Sun., Apr 6    Loop de Loop            Annadel Park
Sun., Apr 13   Petaluma Footrace    Shollenberger Park

Also rotating in:

Chris Mason and Ian Inman, long time Empire Runners, 
are Casa Grande High School graduates and currently live in 
Petaluma. Chris is our new webmaster, and Ian will rotate in 
as a newsletter editor  (starting next month).  
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November Club Meeting Minutes
Empire Runners November 2007 Club Meeting
President Val Sell called the November 2007 
meeting of the Empire Runners to order at 
6:35pm on November 15th, 2007.
Happy Birthday Bob Finlay:
We sang Happy Birthday for Bob Finlay. Bob 
expressed his thanks by saying it only meant 
something if we also got him a cake!
Secretary's Report:
Secretary Lars Andersen read the minutes from 
the October 2007 club meeting. They were 
approved as read.
Treasurer's Report:
Treasurer John Harmon reported on the club's 
finances. Starting balance $24,185.74. Ending 
balance $25,713.67.
Recent Events:
Silicon Valley Marathon: Bob Finlay reported 
that he ran a 3:27 to qualify for Boston, and 
that Don Stewart ran a 3:05 despite racing XC 
the day before.
XC: Dale Peterson reported that club members 
have run well during the XC season and that 
they have had a lot of fun. The overall drop in 
XC attendance does not appear to have affected 
our club.
Run to Stop Hunger: Val Sell reported that they 
had over 300 entrants and 274 finishers. It was 
very successful.
Clarksburg 30k: Darryl Beardall ran it.
High School Races: Nate Koch reported that 
there have been several very exciting high 
school races lately, and that the Petaluma team 
did very well. Nate was also complimented on 
how well his own Santa Rosa Christian team did, 
with the boys and girls teams both winning 
their conference finals.
Upcoming Events:
See the "Empire Runners Club 2007 Race 
Schedule."
PA XC Championships: November 18th. Turkey 
Trott: November 22nd, 8:30am, Cobblestone 
trailhead on Channel Dr. California 
International Marathon: December 2nd. Last 10k: 
December 15th. Jingle Bell Run: December 18th.
Old Business:
Val Sell reported that she will be the Kenwood 
race director next year, pending an insanity 
hearing. The first planning meeting will be at 
the end of November at Val's house, where 
committees will be formed. Pete Guerini will be 
working the Olympic Trials on 04 July 2008, so 
John Staroba will do the timing. 
Gil Moreno brought our embroidered caps, and 
sold several.
New Business:
Bob Finlay suggested that we change the format 
of the monthly random drawing to better entice 
members to show up and to reward the members 
who actually do show up. Please send 
suggestions to Bob via e-mail 
(bfinlay@sbcglobal.net), and he will make a 
proposal at a future club meeting.
Raffle/Drawing:
Raffle: Lars Andersen  ($17).
Drawing: Richard Kirby ($200, not present). Next month's drawing is 
for $200.

Newsletter:
The December 2007 newsletter was folded, 
stapled and stamped.
Attendance:
Lars Andersen, Mel, John Harmon, Dale 
Trowbridge, Nate Koch, Bob Shor, Super G, Dave 
DeSelle, Don Sampson, Susan Kelleher, 409, Don 
Stewart, Larry Meredith, Tori Meredith, S.L. 
Edge, Bob Finlay, Anna Derho, Gil Moreno, Val 
Sell, Jesse Lucia, McKenna Sell, Dave Sell, 
Geisha, Dave Secchitano, Mojo.

Respectfully submitted,
-Lars Andersen

MrsPrezSez……………              
The time has come for me to step down, 
relinquishing my 2 year long seat as Mrs. President. 
In my first message as an officer I admitted that I 
wasn't quite sure of what I had gotten myself into 
and was questioning my ability as a leader of the 
group. What I have come to learn however is that 
there really is not a single leader of the group but a 
collection of loyal committed folks who share a 
passion for our close knit community known as the 

Empire 
Runners. I 
have been 
put in a 
position to 
learn the 

internal 
workings 

that make 
us so 
successful 

and now 
more than 

ever have come to appreciate the involvement of so 
many. I am proud of the many things that we do for 
the community and hope that this trend will develop 
more strongly as time passes. As for me, never a dull 
moment as I retire from this job I feel the need to 
embark on another. As the new race director of the 
2008 Kenwood Footrace look for me to be calling on 
the membership to fill a myriad of duties in the next 
few months. For the time being I will be happy to 
enjoy the company of my friends at a Club meeting, 
relax, have a slice of pizza and a cold beer.                                                                       

RunHappy                                                                                                                                                
Mrs.President
Val Sell
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XC Season ends with 
PA Champs
Sun., Nov 18, GG Park, SF.  The 2007 
XC Series finished as usual with the 
Championships on the 2-mile loop 
course starting and finishing on 
Lindsey Meadows in Golden Gate Park. 
The drive down was in thick fog, but 
it quickly burned off, and by the Open 
Men's race at 11:00AM it was even hot. 
The whole XC season had exceptionally 
good weather, and this race was no 
exception.

The women ran two loops for a 4-miler, 
the men 3 loops for a long 6 miles, 
that judging from the 6 mile marker a 
few hundred yards from the finish, 
must have been a 10K.  Numbers were 
down for this race as they have been 
for all the races in the XC series 
this year: from 477 last year to 389 
this year. But it still brought in top 
runners and teams from outside the
area, making the competition 
especially strong. 

How strong?  Melanie Lovrin who 
finished 2nd overall the race before 
in Sacramento, was 29th.  Jeff 
Jackson, normally in the top 5,
finished 25th. Ty Strange was 12th in 
the Master's race.

Our teams fared accordingly, the Open 
Men 5th of 7 teams, the Open Women 9th 
of 10, and the Masters Men 6th of 9. 
The Masters Women continue to be our 
strong team, finishing 2nd out of 6 
teams. The Senior men with the 
addition of Danny Aldridge, managed to 
beat WVJS, who they dueled all season, 
only to be beat by an Aggies team that 
showed up just for the Championships.  
And the Super Seniors took their usual 
2nd place to Tamalpa, but had a decent 
competition in the Golden West AC who 
showed up just for this race and 
placed 3rd.

The overall standings for the year 
were all about who showed up. 
Individuals would win a race or two, 
but be low in the standings because 
they did not run six races.  Team 
competition was often between the two 
or three teams who wanted it enough to 
run all the races, the rest of the 

Open Men L to R: Cameron Tully-Smith, Tim Sanborn, Eric 
Downing, Nathan Koch, John Staroba, Alex Wolf-Root, Kenny 
Brown, Jeff Jackson.                  -Picture by Val Sell.  

teams either giving up early when they saw they 
could not win, or just not showing up even 
though they could. But showing up counts. The 
teams and individuals who stuck it out over 
runners and teams who could beat them one on 
one, deserve credit for staying with it and 
winning out.

The Open Men were 4th of 10 teams, but many of 
those teams only ran a few races.  Their real 
victory is that once again they aced out 
Humboldt, always a close rival. Jeff Jackson, 
running only 5 of the 6 scored races, finished 
4th overall in the Individual Open Men's 
Standings. John Staroba, also with only 5 
races, was 13th. In the Masters Men, Ty Strange 
finished 5th, and Don Stewart was 18th. Chris 
Cole, with only 5, was the 7th Senior, Larry 
Meredith the 16th. Dan Preston and Brendan 
Hutchinson were the 3rd and 4th Super Seniors. 
Dennis Tuohy (71 yrs old) ran all 9 races and 
won them all, with the remaining 6 Veterans all 
being Tamalpans.  Bernie Hollander was usually 
2nd to Dennis, but did not run enough races, so 
the ubiquitous Darryl Beardall finished 2nd 
overall.

Melanie Lovrin, like Jeff Jackson, finished 4th 
among the Open runners, both because she ran 
well and showed up.  Michelle Lydon finished 
2nd (to Rosemarie Lagunas), again for running 
well and showing up. It's indicative that our 
next Master runner is not Nuvit Foster (4 
races, 19th) or Val Sell (2 races, 33rd), but 
Lisa Titus-Isabeau, who ran 7 races and 
finished in 13th place.  Cathy DuBay, who when 
she can get time away from family to run can 
beat just about anybody, was only able to run 1 
race (our Empire Open) and placed 41st.    
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RESULTS of PA Championships
Women (139 runners)
29.  Melanie Lovrin,     29 25:40
53.  Michelle Lydon,     46 27:10
56.  Val Sell,           43 27:19
93.  Lisa Youmans,       45 30:01
94.  Nuvit Foster,       47 30:03
106. Andrea Guzman,      26 31:20
109. Debra Murray,       40 31:36
112. Lisa Titus-Isabeau, 48 31:52
120. Dawn Haight,        36 32:45

Masters (161 runners)
12.  Ty Strange,         46 35:42
23.  Don Stewart,        46 36:26
26.  Chris Cole,         53 36:44
29.  Dan Aldridge,       51 37:04
39.  Andy Howard,        46 37:31
60.  Bob Rogers,         50 38:53
72.  Alec Isabeau,       46 39:35
84.  Larry Meredith,     50 40:15
85.  Erick Studenicka,   41 40:29
86.  Paul Berg,          52 40:30
94.  Bob Finlay,         51 41:50
106. John Harmon,        51 43:18
110. Dan Preston,        65 43:32
113. Brendan Hutchinson, 64 44:05
122. Dale Peterson,      50 45:12
137. Bob Holland,        63 48:26
140. Dennis Tuohy,       71 49:00
144. Dale Trowbridge,    67 50:12
149. Don Sampson,        60 51:08
154. Bob Bellino,        65 53:40

Open (89 runners)
25. Jeff Jackson,        20 32:44
48. Alex Wolf-Root,      20 34:20
54. John Staroba,        28 34:41
56. Kenny Brown,         38 34:50
69. Tim Sanborn,         32 37:29
76. Nathan Koch,         26 38:38
77. Eric Downing,        36 38:58
82. Brian Tuohy,         25 39:54
88. Cameron Tully-Smith, 30 45:18 

Former Analy High School coaches Lisa Titus-Isabeau and Bob 
Holland at the PA Championships

      
Alec Isabeau             Bob Finlay

    
Paul Berg             Andy Howard

Eric Downing         Larry Meredith 
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28th annual McGuire's Breakfast run    .
Sun., Nov 11, Hidden Valley School, Santa Rosa.  
Thirty-six runners made a pretty good crowd for this 
very low key event that Mike has been putting on for 
28 years. We have results for this race on our 
website back to 2001, and the attendance is always 
right around 30, except for a low of 15 in 2004. 
Even when Eric Bohn held it in 2003 (at Austin Creek 
Elementary School), there were 30 runners.

Mike McGuire and Marcia Siem-Bosier

Mike McGuire retired as the Principal of Hidden 
Valley School four years ago, and Marcia Siem-
Bosier, who continues to teach there, is now our 
official contact.  The short race, a 3K (well, 
almost) has always been the same, but the long race 
has varied. This year it was actually measured (by 
odometer on Mike's trusty old Buick) to a 10K.  It 
is a very hilly 10K (think Fountaingrove hills), so 
only a few runners were brave (or foolish) enough to 
take it on. Remarkably enough they were mostly the 
same runners who took it on last year, and a few of 
them have done it for years. 

The event for a lot of us is the socializing in 
Martha's classroom, which has a kitchen where
she brewed coffee and set out the pot luck dishes.  
This year there were quite a few young 
runners and newcomers, a welcome addition to seeing 
the same runners who show up every year
to keep the tradition going.

Results
3K
1. Andy Howard,          46 10:42
2. Sam Strobino,         17 11:08
3. Jon Peck,             13 11:12
4. Jus Lucia,            15 11:48
5. Val Sell,             43 11:50
6. Eric Downing,         36 13:25
7. Don Stewart,          46 13:25
8. Connor Moore,         13 13:32
9. Ari Ballo,            13 13:46
10. Joshua Peck,         10 13:50
11. Dale Peterson,       50 13:58
12. Paul Berg,           52 13:58
13. Paul Peck,           46 14:17
14. Leslie Wolcott,      47 14:29

Brave—or foolish—enough for a very hilly 10K: 
L to R: Brian Tuohy, Eric Downing, Don Stewart, Paul 
Berg, Anna Derho, Brendan Hutchinson, Darryl Beardall, 
Andy Howard, Fred Garcia, Bob Finlay, John Anderson

15. Steve Cleal,         50 14:30
16. Carson Moore,        11 14:31
17. Marcia Seim-Bossier, 51 14:35
18. Justin Plott,        10 14:49
19. Casey Moore,         47 15:03
20. Matt Lucia,          18 15:21
21. Alex Thomas,         13 15:38
22. Dan Tuohy,           71 15:48
23. Dan Preston,         65 15:48
24. Ralph Harms,         72 17:07
25. Lisa Anderson,       39 17:41
26. Pam Horton,          64 19:08
27. Heather Hirer,       34 20:13
28. Abbey Hines,          7 20:13
29. George Urdzik,       64 20:19
30. Dave DeSelle,        57 20:20
10K
1. Don Stewart,          46 40:13
2. Andy Howard,          46 42:46
3. Brian Tuohy,          25 42:56
4. Eric Downing,         36 45:21
5. Bob Finlay,           51 48:01
6. Paul Berg,            52 48:01
7. Brenndan Hutchinson, 64 49:36
8. Fred Garcia,          49 1:01:49
9. Daryl Beardall,       71 1:09:06
10. Anna Derho,          53 1:20:31         

Inside Marcia’s classroom, signing up
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It’s 13 Minutes Now!
All right guys, it’s time to face the ugly truth: I think you 
have created a monster.  I should have been happy with 
my 3:12 marathon time at Eugene (after all, I did beat 
Coach Larry… hee hee).  But then I got greedy.  The 
hamster started running on its wheel inside my head and I 
began to contemplate breaking 3 hours within the next 
couple of years.  Call me crazy (some people argue it’s
my middle name), but I actually enjoyed spending my 
Sunday mornings running 20+ miles despite the fact that 
no one ever seemed to take me up on my offer to run to 
Kenwood and back.  So, after a long XC season of racing 
on Saturdays and running long on Sundays, I set off to 
run CIM.

Nuvit and I made the trek to 
Sacramento Saturday afternoon 
and almost immediately ran into
several other Empire Runners
at the expo.  We picked up our 
packets and agreed to meet 
Val, Tori, and Tanya for dinner 
in Davis.  At dinner we talked 
about our ideas for Boston and 
Val and Tori warned us to stay 
away from the massage tents 
after C.I.M.  I guess the ones at 
Portland scared them away?  
We had our dinner and headed 
back to the hotel to get a good 
nights sleep.  That 3:50 alarm 
was going to come WAY early.     Melanie earlier this year
                                                      winning Loop de Loop
We woke up before dawn and stumbled outside into the 
freezing cold to wait for our bus.  OK, maybe it wasn’t that
cold, but anyone who has seen me suffer in the pool 
knows I have no tolerance for cold.  Of course, those of 
you who run with me are probably rolling your eyes right 
about now.  The key factor here is that I actually have to 
be moving at a pretty good pace to be warm (and y’all 
thought I was a freak of nature or something).  The wait at 
the start seemed even colder, but when the time came to 
peel off our sweats the temp had actually come up a little 
to qualify as decent running weather.  

And the race was off at 7am sharp along the still dark 
streets of Folsom.  I crossed the first mile in just under 7 
minutes thinking I must be going too fast.  I had been sick 
almost an entire month before the race.  I went through 
the flu and 2 colds.  My taper consisted of laying on the 
couch and eating pumpkin pie.  There was no way I could 
hold that pace.  Little did I know that would be one of my 
slowest miles.

I saw Val and Tori around 7.5 miles with the sign they had 
made at the expo the day before.  They cheered for me 
and I threw stuff at them (my shirt and gloves, I’m not that 
mean!).  Sorry guys!  At this point I was on a 2:58 pace.  
At mile 13 the course made sharp left turn… directly into a

headwind!  I tried to tuck behind people but to no avail.  
The next 4-5 miles I just had to suck it up and try not to 
waste too much energy.  About this time my ever-nagging 
piriformis decided to start barking at me but I told it in no 
uncertain terms that we were still on 2:58 pace and I 
wasn’t giving up!  Right around this same time, I 
remember the neighborhood residents cheering 
“Welcome to Carmichael, it’s all downhill from here”!  I 
smiled at the thought.  I later cursed when I found out they 
were lying.  
Finally, I was out onto the streets of downtown 
Sacramento and the truly endless blocks of high rises that 
all look the same.  It made it seem as if you were not 
moving at all those last few miles.  So cruel in the final 
miles of a marathon!  I was beginning to fall off pace as 
the fatigue set in.  Right around this time the 3:00 pace 
guy caught up to me and said I was absolutely going to 
finish this race in under 3 hours.  Then he smacked me 
across the hiney with his 3:00 sign and yelled at me to go!  
Once he started chasing after me I knew I had better 
listen lest I be assaulted with that sign again.  So I got 
right back on pace and made a mad dash for the finish.  
By the time I saw the finish line my legs were beginning to 
quiver as if they might go out on me.  I made one final 
effort and crossed the line in 2:59:28.  I had broken 3 
hours!  This also gave me a PR by 13 minutes (yep, that’s 
13 minutes now, not 13 seconds, Coach).  With my legs 
still barely holding me up, I made my way through the 
chute and promptly found a patch of lawn just past the 
finish area to lie down on.  I was beat!  
Once I felt my legs would actually hold me again, I tried to 
stand up.  My legs would hold me now, but like heck they 
would function!  I did a slow “granny-shuffle” to the sweats 
area to collect my stuff and wait for the rest of the group.  
Val and Tori found me later sitting on yet another patch of 
lawn.  When I told them the good news they hugged me 
and Val scrambled for her phone to call Larry (I swear I 
had nothing to do with that phone call, Coach).  Once 
everyone had gathered, Val took a quick picture of us and 
we began the trek to the hotel.  OK, not exactly a long 
journey at 4 blocks but when you were walking as slow as 
I was it seemed like forever.  I should have thought to 
walk on my hands (who remembers that Monday night 
run?).  It probably would have been faster.  
After a quick shower, we were headed home to Santa 
Rosa.  I had a party to go to!  Seriously, Rhonda had a 
shin-dig at Fleet Feet that night and my attendance was 
required as an employee.  So, instead of taking a nap, I 
went to work.  I had a great time though and excitedly told 
my marathon story to anyone who would listen (and a few 
who wouldn’t).  After all, how many people get beat up by 
the pace guy?  After that I was off to tell it all again to 
Lars, who had just traveled 48 hours from India.  I also 
had to give him hell for missing this momentous occasion 
and for missing my 30th birthday 4 days earlier (in fact, 
you should all guilt trip him good for this!).  We were a
lively couple of people by that hour but I managed to get 
the story out one more time without him or I falling asleep.

So, Coach, are you up for Boston now?  Better hope I 
don’t get greedy again  ; )                        -Melanie Lovrin
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Boston Bound-tales from CIM
Tanya Narath

When I ran my first marathon  Valley of the Flowers in Lompoc, CA, 
in 1995  I had no idea that I would become hooked on this crazy 
distance.  For my first marathon, all I wanted to do was finish.  Of 
course, once you finish your first race at any distance you immediately 
start thinking about how to improve your time. We runners are a 
competitive bunch.  Over the next few years, I ran one or two 
marathons a year, gradually getting faster until I was able to finish just 
under the magical fourhour mark.  Then I went on to run a PR of 
3:46:40 at the Victoria Marathon in 1998. 

Then my body decided to start slowing down.  
Each of my subsequent marathons got slower 
and slower until I was finishing once again on 
the far side of four hours. My slowing times 
actually didn't bother me all that much because I 
believed (and still do) that simply finishing a 
marathon at any pace is a huge accomplishment. 
That's why I like this distance so much.  But
then the Boston bug spread like a virus through 
the Empire Runners and, before I knew it, I 
cared about my time again.
In October 2006, I entered and finished the 
Chicago marathon for the first time.  I thought I 
might be able to qualify at last because my 
training had gone well and I felt great.  This

                                                                                 
Tanya at CIM

being my first of the bigname marathons, I underestimated the impact 
of the huge crowds on my ability to set and keep a good pace. I felt 
pretty good all the way to the end of the marathon but several hours of 
trying to dodge the massive crowds in my path resulted in a finish time 
that was still on the wrong side of four hours.

Several Empire Runners were planning to run Napa in March 2007 so I
thought, good idea, I can be ready and promptly signed up about a 
month after finishing Chicago.  My body didn't like the idea of training 
for another marathon in such close proximity to Chicago, and I 
struggled with a sore calf and Achilles throughout the duration of my 
training.  Race day came and I wasn't sure how my body would hold 
up.  By mile 18 I knew I was in trouble and came the closest I've ever 
come in any marathon to dropping out.

Then I thought about Kathy Van Riper and her courageous race against 
cancer. My aches and pains were nothing compared with what Kathy 
faces every day. I decided that I would finish by alternating walking 
with running until I got to the end, no matter how long it took.  So you 
can guess which side of four hours I finished that day!
By this point, I'd pretty much decided that Boston wasn't meant to be, 
at least Boston with the Empire Runners.  But by July I was ready to 
try one more time and, while on a Sunday run with Val, asked her what 
she thought about me training to run Portland in October 2007.  You 
could have heard a pin drop in the long pause before Val gave me her 
opinion.  She then counterproposed a more sensible and doable option 
 "Why don¹t you run CIM in December?" And she even offered to 
create a training schedule for me.

I actually finished every run on the training schedule, including the
weekly tempo runs that Val included to train my legs to go the pace 
they'd need to qualify in a time under 3:50:59. My 20mile run was a 
disaster, complete with several miles of walking and throwing up less
than a quarter of a mile from my house.  I decided this meant I'd gotten 
the bad run out of my system and that everything would go well from 
that point forward. 

And it did.  Val and Tori went to Sacramento with me as my support
crew.  We met up with Nuvit and Mel for a great premarathon pasta 
feed.  My stomach behaved itself.  My calf and Achilles cooperated.
As far as my race strategy, I decided (and wrote in my journal) that I
would aim to finish the marathon in 3:47 and I memorized the times I 
would need to hit the various milestones along the course.  I did this to 
build a cushion so that if everything blew up with a few miles to go I 
could still squeak in under the 3:50 mark.

The weather at the start was cold but we were packed together so
tightly in the starting area that I didn't get chilled.  The gun went off 
and off I went, cautioning myself not to go out too fast since the first 
mile was downhill.  I aimed my sights on the sign held up by the 3:50 
pace team. Once I caught up with them, and knowing that my planned 
pace was slightly faster, I accelerated to catch the 3:45 pace group.
For awhile I really had to hold myself back to stay within sight of
this group.  I felt so good the first five miles it was exhilarating.
Gradually I relaxed and slowed to run slightly behind the 3:45 group.  I 
ate my Gu's on plan, every 45 minutes, and drank a little water at every 
aid station. The pacer for the 3:45 group kept a steady pace so at each 
water station it became harder to catch back up with the pace group.  
Around mile 18 I decided I was expending too much energy trying to 
stay with them and settled for running somewhere between them and 
the 3:50 group.  As long as the 3:50 group didn't get in front of me I 
felt OK.
Meanwhile Val and Tori were having fun driving my car to all the
spectator spots on the course. It was so great to see them cheering me 
on – gave me a huge boost each time.

Around mile 13 the blister that always develops on my right little toe
suddenly made its appearance. I decided to ignore it because there was
no way I was going to stop to deal with it.  My Garmin watch that had
faithfully monitored my pace through all my training runs lost its
satellite reception somewhere around 2.5 hours into the race.  
Fortunately I was running doublefisted, at the last minute that 
morning I'd strapped my old running watch onto my other wrist just in 
case.  So I was able to keep track of where I was relative to 3:50 and 
knew that if I didn't slow down too much in the last 6 miles I would 
make it.
Around mile 21 I hit the wall, had to walk a few steps and decided that
I'd better eat one more Gu. This picked me up enough to keep going.  I 
kept pushing myself mentally  keep going, don't stop, you can do it –
you know the drill.
And then at last the end was in sightI passed the 25mile mark,
looked at my watch, and knew that I was going to do it.  Then I saw 
Val and Tori running excitedly next to the course, cheering me on to 
the finish.
With about 2/10 of a mile to go, I heard Val say to Tori "it¹s going to 
be close" and that was all I needed to pick it up a notch.  I crossed the 
finish line in 3:47:24 by my watch (chip time was 3:47:20) and burst 
into tears of joy and relief.  I'm going to Boston!

PS  I'd like to add a huge thanks to Val and Tori and all my friends
in the Empire Runners who encouraged me during my training as well 
as sent good thoughts during the race.   When the going got tough out 
there, I could feel all the positive thoughts and energy coming my way 
and it really did make a difference.

  CIM Results   
Place  Name, age                     age Pl     1/2M    Clock   Chip    per Mile  
79   TY STRANGE, 46                    10        1:25:30   2:49:05  2:49:00      6:27 
199  MELANIE LOVRIN, 30             8       1:28:48   2:59:34  2:59:28     6:51 
696  PATRICK TEMPLE, 46            81      1:39:38   3:22:04 3:21:27      7:42 
702  REYANA EWING, 37               30       1:39:38   3:22:28 3:22:01      7:43 
1604 MIKE WINTERS, 46             226     1:44:38   3:46:52 3:46:24      8:39 
1673 TANYA NARATH, 44             80      1:53:34   3:48:51 3:47:20      8:44   
1728 JENNIFER BRAZINSKY, 40 90     1:55:26   3:50:04 3:48:32       8:46  
1842 DEBBIE DECARLI, 56              2     1:51:06   3:52:34 3:52:03       8:52   
1998 NUVIT FOSTER, 47               56      1:53:04   3:55:51 3:55:42        9:00  
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View from the outside
Val Sell
It is really amazing how time passes so quickly when you 
are not the one running the race. After months of working 
on a plan to help Tanya Narath qualify for Boston in '08, 
Tori Meredith and I decided to make the trek to 
Sacramento for the 25th running of California 
International Marathon. I have never run this race or even 
been a spectator. I have however heard many horror 
stories of foul weather and fierce winds. The weather can 

be so unpredictable-
so much that it kept 
me from possibly 
entering myself. I did 
however give it a 
fleeting thought, very 
fleeting. It was better 
this way, all thought 
and support was on 
Tanya's training and 
trying to keep her 
mood light going 
into race day. 

The plans were made 
and on Friday, race
eve, we set off. Soon 
we had checked into 

L to R: Mady Stewart, Melanie Lovrin, 
Nuvit foster and Tanya Narath.

the hotel which was 400 yards from the finish and right 
next door to the expo- we were situated perfectly (even a 
short yard walk after a marathon can be questionable-
Ouch!). Once Tanya cruised through the expo and got her 
race# and after Tori managed to find people she knew to 
talk to we decided to connect with Mini Mel Lovrin and 
Nuvit Foster for some chow. Having connections in 
Davis I got 
the scoop on a great pasta joint and we escaped all of the 
crowds in Sacramento. I was getting pre-race jitters at this 
point knowing how badly Tanya wanted to qualify- after 
all it was my training plan and my head potentially on the 
chopping block. The pressure!!!! Once our bellies were 
full Tanya was quick to bed for a 4am wake up call. After 
a long soak in the hot tub (one of the benfits of not racing) 
I think I was awake most of the night worrying about 
Tanya's race and in fear of the phone ringing, possibly 
scaring the crap out of me. The morning came quickly, 
Tanya popped out of bed and soon was gone. Tori had 
devised an elaborate plan and mapped a route for us to 
drive to points on the race course. I was to drive Tanya's 
car while Tori navigated. OK, so I haven't driven a stick 
in 10 years or so, and you know how others peoples cars 
sometimes are fussy. No, I didn't stall! We managed to 

find our way out of downtown to get to the 7.5 mile mark. 
Just in time as the lead wheelchair athletes came through 
followed shortly by the lead pack of runners. Soon after 
we saw Ty Strange looking very relaxed, Mini Mel-
happy that she found someone to toss her excess clothing 
to, Nuvit who seemed to be having fun at this point and 
Alicia Rice. We waited, searching through the crowds but 
never saw Tanya. Not to panic, I'm sure we just missed 
her as we left to get to the 13 mile mark. Tori did a 
fantastic job of navigating, getting us there with time to 
spare, and this time we not only saw Tanya (right on 
pace) but also saw Reyanna Ewing, Lisa Vaccaro and 
Mady Stewart. We made a few more stops to cheer 
everyone on and were feeling the adrenaline rush thinking 
that Tanya might accomplish her goal. Our last stop was 
just outside our hotel at the 26 mile mark. When Tori 
caught the sight of that telltale blue singlet I thought she 
was going to loose it. We both started screaming in 
excitement running alongside the crowd yelling for 
Tanya. We knew she was close but couldn't see the clock 
because we got stuck on the wrong side of a moving train! 
I thought I was going to come out of my skin in 
anticipation but was forced to wait until we caught up 
with Tanya at the sweats bag pickup. We found Mini 
Mel wrapped in foil sitting on the ground looking pretty 
wore out with a big smile on her face. 

2:59:28-Wow! What an incredible race she had- 30th 
woman and 8th in her age group. It seemed like forever 
but then Tanya appeared, salty face, tears and all. So tired 
but so exhilarated! She had done it, Boston at last! 
Congratulations girl and thanks for sharing all the fun 
with us. I'll never forget it.  

Partial Results

Empire Runners are encouraged to let us know about 
events they ran so we can report on them.  While you may 
feel a little sheepish about tooting your own horn, sharing 
your running experience with club members often leads to 
helping them learn about events they become interested in 
themselves.
Empire Runners actually has a few “ultra” runners.  One 
of the best, Eric Bohn, is disabled with a knee injury 
right now.  But his father, Ernst, continues to amaze us by 
running those long distances at age 67.  Another top ultra 
runner, Brian Purcell, moves back and forth between us 
and Tamalpa, where he runs on a competitive Ultra team.   
Here is how they fared at the recent Helen Klein Ultra:

50 M
7. Brian Purcell, 51, 7:32:16, 9 Min 3 sec/ mile

50K
42. Ernst Bohn, 67, 5:57:17, 11 min 30 sec/mile
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Fleet Feet Grand Prix Age Group Standings
With Last 10K/Final 2 Mile still to be scored
As we near the end of another Grand Prix series with only 1 event remaining Bob Finlay has secured the top 
spot amongst the men with a whopping 1206 points. There appears to be some wiggle room between places 2 
through 7 (96 point spread between these guys) so after the final race this weekend we may see some movement 
among those looking to move up in the standings. Look for an exciting match up at the Last 10k and final 2 
mile between Dan Preston and Brendan Hutchinson who will be chasing each other to break the tie in the 60's 
age group.  Notice that the top 6 overall places are held by age division leaders.                 –Val Sell                                    
Overall top 30                                                                                                                         1st to 3rd in each age group
Men                                                                (Volunteers for age-grp awards needed!)
Pl First Last Div PrGrwy McGs Total <10
1 Bob Finlay 50s 1st 75 96 1206 1 Ian Van Riper    Note: The top 3 men &
2 Eric Downing 30s 1st 98 97 1072 2 Will  Stewart          the top 3 women
3 Sam Strobino 14-19 1st 75 99 994 3 Parker Jakel           overall do not  
4 Dale Peterson 40s 1st 75 95 975 10to13                   score in these
5 Daryl Beardall 70s 1st 93 900 1 Jon Ahnberg            age-groups. They   
6 Dan Preston 60s 1st 85 88 898 2 Justin Plott           get $100/75/50
6 Brndan Hutchinson 60s 2nd 90 95 898 3 Austin Champie         gift certs from
7 Dave DeSelle 50s 2nd 75 85 832 14-19                    Fleet Feet
8 Rob Main 40s 2nd 88 797 1 Sam Strobino           instead.
9 Don Stewart 40s 100 766 2 Chris Edwards
10 Brian Tuohy 20s 1st 98 755 3 Michael Zanetti
11 Steve Cleal 40s 3rd 75 92 745 20s
12 Larry Meredith 40s 741 1 Brian Tuohy
13 Bill Browne 50s 3rd 715 2 Andy Furlong
14 Don Sampson 50s 698 3 Jeff Jackson
15 Greg Jennings 30s 2nd 99 686 30s
16 Paul Peck 40s 80 93 662 1 Eric Downing
17 Jerry Lyman 50s 75 656 2 Greg Jennings
18 Paul Berg 50s 96 653 3 Carl Triola
19 John Anderson 50s 648 40s 
20 Fred Garcia 40s 94 645 1 Dale Peterson
21 John Harmon 50s 629 2 Rob Main
22 Ty Strange 40s 623 3 Don Stewart
23 Dan Tuohy 70s 2nd 89 607 50s                 70+
24 Dale Trowbridge 60s 3rd 590 1 Bob Finlay        1. Daryl Beardall
25 Carl Triola 30s 3rd 82 579 2 Dave DeSelle      2. Dan Tuohy  
26 Andy Howard 40s 100 562 3 Bill Browne       3. Carl Jackson
27 Peter Kirk 40s 94 545 60s
28 Joshua Skillman 30s 484 1 Dan Preston
29 George Urdzik 60s 86 478 1 B. Hutchinson
30 Kenny Brown 30s 75 470 3 D. Trowbridge

Women                                                                             1st – 3rd in Age Group
Pl First Last Division PrGrwy McG Total <10
1 Leslie Wolcott 40s 1st 92 99 1164 1 McKenna Sell
2 Lisa Anderson 30s 1st 97 908 2 Marcella Schrift
3 Melanie Lovrin 20s 1st 75 845 3 Chiara Schrift
4 Val Sell 40s 2nd 75 100 734 10to13
5 Robin Stovall 40s 3rd 97 700 1 Jillian VanRiper
6 Tori Meredith 40s 694 14-19
7 Shelly Gordon 40s 640 1 Lauren Zanetti
7 Anna Derho 50s 1st 87 100 640 2 Michelle Zanetti
8 Lisa Isabeau 40s 75 527 3 Shannon Rich
9 Shelly Lydon 40s 491 20s
10 Liz Sinna 40s 75 424 1 Melanie Lovrin
11 Debbie Beem 40s 98 392 2 Andrea Guzman
12 Twyla Roberts 50s 2nd 379 3 Alisha Rice
13 Tina Mourad 30s 2nd 86 370 30s
14 Molly Wolf 50s 3rd 367 1 Lisa Anderson
15 Joyce Giammattei 40s 95 362 2 Tina Mourad
16 Lauren Zanetti 14-19 1st 341 3 Kathryn Bisordi
17 Michelle Zanetti 14-19 2nd 340 40s
18 Alyce Parks 40s 94 339 1 Leslie Wolcott
19 Kathryn Bisordi 30s 3rd 75 325 2 Val Sell
20 Lori Winkler 40s 317 3 Robin Stovall
21 McKenna Sell <10 298 50s
22 Shannon Rich 14-19 3rd 297 1 Anna Derho
23 Andrea Guzman 20s 2nd 99 290 2 Twyla Roberts
24 Leslie Curry 40s 289 3 Molly Wolf
25 Susan Kelleher 30s 286 60s
26 Peyton Willert 40s 283 1 Shirley Fee
27 Debbie DeCarli 50s 96 280 2 Pamela Horton
28 Jillian VanRiper 10to13 1st 266 3 Edda Stickle
29 Annette O'Donnell 50s 88 265
30 Annette Niewald 50s 263



We gratefully acknowledge our… 

Empire Runners Club Sponsors 
To find out how to become a Club Sponsor visit the club website (www.empirerunners.org, see “Sponsors”) or contact the 

Sponsorship Administrator, Dave DeSelle, at 707 523-3590, daviddeselle@sbcglobal.net. 
 

Partners in Fitness 
The following fitness-related businesses or organizations display the Empire Runners Club Poster or offer Club race schedules for 

the benefit of their clients: 
 

FLEET FEET SPORTS -- 111 Third St., Santa Rosa; 569-1494 
 

Member Discounts 
The following businesses or organizations offer discounts of at least 10% to Empire Runners Club members: 

 
 

 
 

DONORS 

Friends 
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $100 or more  in value: 

 

MIKE FANELLI 
 

Allies 
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $200 or more in value: 

 

ALEC ISABEAU, D.C. – Chiropractic Sports Medicine, 586-5555  
STEPHEN STARKWEATHER – Massage & Hypnotherapy, 707-544-5143 

 
Backers 

The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $500 or more in value: 
 

KZST & KJZY 
CULLIGAN WATER OF SONOMA COUNTY–707-545-1330 

SIR SPEEDY PRINTING–3451 Airway Drive Santa Rosa, 707-546-3900 
 

Champions 
The following have given annual cash or in-kind donations to the Empire Runners Club of $1000 or more in value: 

 

FLEET FEET SPORTS -- 111 Third St., Santa Rosa, 569-1494 
 
 

 



Who:  Empire Runners Club Members 
        and Their Guests

When:  Saturday, February 2nd,  
         Be there at 5 p.m. for Dinner and Awards      -
-----Presentations.  Party 'til 10.

Where:  Luther Burbank Art & Garden Center 
          on Yulupa Avenue between 
          Sacramento Avenue and Hoen Avenue   
          across from Matanzas Elementary School.

What:  2007 Club Grand Prix Awards,
         Kid's play area. Buffet Catered by                                 
-------Tagliaferri's Deli

Cover:  $10 per Adult 
          $5 kids (ages 5 - 12)  

R.S.V.P Required by Tuesday, January 22 to:
rn4zhills@sbcglobal.net or 707-539-1085
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Empire Runners Training

January 2008
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

30 31 1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 1 2

8M at medium 
pace
8:00a 

Cobblestone 
Trailhead on 
Channel Drive

3M at 
comfortable pace 
or Off
7:00p 1932 Yolo 

Court, SR: 6.5M 
at 7:30 pace

5K Race
Resolution Run 
5K, 10 a.m., 
Montgomery HS

5M at 
comfortable pace
5:30p Fleet Feet 

shoe store, 3rd 
St., SR

6M at medium 
pace
4:30p Howarth 

Park

3M at 
comfortable pace 
or Off

1.5M jog, 15x60 
sec. at 5K G.P., 
jog 60 sec 
between each
8:30a Training 

Run, Railroad 
Square, SR

10M at 
comfortable pace
8:30a Parktrail 

Drive at 
Summerfield 
Drive

5M at 
comfortable pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 

Court, SR: 6.5M 
at 7:30 pace

1.5M jog, 15x45 
sec. hill repeats
5:30p 3390 

Princeton Drive, 
SR

6M at 
comfortable pace
5:30p Fleet Feet 

shoe store, 3rd 
St., SR

7M total with 
1.5M (8-11 min.) 
at strong pace
4:30p Howarth 

Park

5M at 
comfortable pace 
or off

8M total with 
2x10 min. @ 10K 
GP, jog 15 min. 
between
8:30a Training 

Run, Railroad 
Square, SR

10M at medium 
pace
8:30a 

Cobblestone 
Trailhead at 
Summerfield 
Drive

5M at 
comfortable pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 

Court, SR: 6.5M 
at 7:30 pace

7M with 16x60 
sec. at 5K G.P.
5:30p 3390 

Princeton Drive, 
SR

6M at 
comfortable pace
5:30p Fleet Feet 

shoe store, 3rd 
St., SR

7M total with 2M 
(8-11 min.) at 
strong pace
Newsletter 
Deadline
4:30p Howarth 

Park

5M at 
comfortable pace 
or Off

1.5M jog, 8x90 
sec. at 5K G.P., 
jog 90 sec 
between each
8:30a Training 

Run, Railroad 
Square, SR

12M at medium 
pace
8:30a Parktrail 

Drive at 
Summerfield 
Drive

6M at 
comfortable pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 

Court, SR: 6.5M 
at 7:30 pace

1.5M jog, 12x45 
sec. hill repeats
5:30p 3390 

Princeton Drive, 
SR

6M at 
comfortable pace
5:30p Fleet Feet 

shoe store, 3rd 
St., SR

8M total with 
2.5M at strong 
pace
4:30p Howarth 

Park
6:30p Club Meeting, 

MV RT Pizza

5M at 
comfortable pace 
or Off

1.5M jog, 5x3 
minutes at 10K 
G.P., jog 2 min. 
between each
8:30a Training 

Run, Railroad 
Square, SR

8M at medium 
pace
8:30a Lawndale 

Trailhead off 
Lawndale Road 
in Kenwood

4M at 
comfortable pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 

Court, SR: 6.5M 
at 7:30 pace

5M with 10x30 
sec. at 5K G.P.
5:30p 3390 

Princeton Drive, 
SR

4M at 
comfortable pace
5:30p Fleet Feet 

shoe store, 3rd 
St., SR

5M at 
comfortable pace
4:30p Howarth 

Park

3M at 
comfortable pace 
or Off

1.5M jog, 10x30 
sec. at 2M G.P., 
jog 30 sec 
between each
8:30a Training 

Run, Railroad 
Square, SR
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Empire Runners Club

PO Box 4241
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

        

                                    

If your dues are due, go to the website www.empirerunners.org and click on Join/Renew to see how to renew
You can also click on Is My Renewal Due? in the Join/Renew menu to see if your dues are due

Upcoming Events
Tue., Jan 1 Resolution Run 5K, Montgomery High School, 10AM
Sun, Feb 17 Valley Ford Relays, 4 x 2.75 miles at Valley Ford 9AM
Sat, Feb 2 Awards Banquet, Lurther Burbank Arts & Garden Center 5PM
Sun., Mar 16 Ilsanjo 4M and 10M, Howarth Park 9AM
Sun, Apr 6 Loop de Loop, 14m, Channel Drive, Annadel State Park 8AM
Sun., Apr 13 Petaluma Footrace, Shollenberger Park, Petaluma 9AM

2008 Club Officers

President                            Vice President                    Secretary                                 Treasurer
Bob Finlay                            Dave DeSelle                        Nate Koch                                John Harmon
(707) 544-2251                    (707) 523-3590                     (707) 525-1329                      (707) 575-0847
bfinlay@sbcglobal.net                daviddeselle@sbcglobal.net      nathankoch@gmail.com             jj2harmon@yahoo.com

Managers and Committee Chairs
Membership                      Group Training            Club Races, Permits, Insurance

                            Anette Niewald                  Larry Meredith                          Jerry Lyman
                            (707) 578-6633                   (707) 526-4536                           (707) 527-9020
                                  niewald@worldnet.att.net                thirstyboy1@sbcglobal.net                    pigfete@aol.com

Sponsorship Admin         Student Grant Fund                  Grand Prix                          Website
David DeSelle                    Bob Finaly (see President)          Anna Derho                        Chris Mason
(See Vice President)         Alec Isabeau (707) 578-3025             (707) 584-4680                  (707) 765-1228
                                                     docisabeau@sbcglobal.net                  derho@sbcglobal.net           usingthegift@gmail.com
                                                     

                                       Newsletter Editors
Jan-May-Sept                         Feb-Jun-Oct                Mar-Jul-Nov                        Apr-Aug-Dec

Dan Preston                           Ian Inman                      Dale Peterson                         Jerry Lyman
                      (707) 527-0613                     (707) 763-9108                    (707) 569-9859                  (see Club Races)
                      danprest@gmail.com           ian.inman@gmail.com     sledge@saber.net




